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Abstract: This paper will explore the existence of the ahl al-kitab . In exploring 

the existence of the ahl al-kitab , the writer traced it through the verses of the 

Qur’an. Furthermore, the understanding of these verses is sought according to 

the understanding of the experts. And then, the expert’s understanding is 

comprehensively analyzed. The ulama’ generally state that the so-called ahl al-

kitab  are the Jewish and Christian communities. However, among the ulama’, 

still give opportunity to have dialogue regarding the status of the ahl al-kitab. 

This is because the Qur’an explicitly mentions the existence of the ahl al-kitab, 

and discusses it. Based on the Qur’an, the definition of the ahl al-kitab  has 

developed, namely the ahl al-kitab  refers to the notion of religion which is aimed 

at communities or groups of religious adherents who have holy books that have 

been revealed by Allah SWT to the Prophet and His Messenger in general. In the 

narration taken from Ahmad bin Hanbal, it is stated that the number of Prophets 

is 124,000. Of the 124,000 prophets, 315 were sent to become Massengers, or in 

other narrations, 314 or 313 people were mentioned. Thus, the number of holy 

books that Allah sent to earth is the same number with the Massengers who were 

sent to that earth. Some of these Messengers were narrated by the Qur’an, and 

some of them were not narrated by Qur’an. 

Keywords: The ahl al-kitab; Confession of the Qur'an, Dialogue of ʻUlama’; 

Status of the Ahl al-Kitab  
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Abstrak: Tulisan ini akan mengupas tentang keberadaan ahl al-kitab. Dalam 

menelusuri keberadaan ahl al-kitab, penulis menelusurinya melalui ayat-ayat al-

Qur’an. Selanjutnya, pemahaman terhadap ayat-ayat tersebut diupayakan sesuai 

dengan pemahaman para ahli. Dan kemudian, pemahaman ahli dianalisis secara 

komprehensif. Para ulama’ umumnya menyatakan bahwa yang disebut ahl al-

kitab adalah komunitas Yahudi dan Nasrani. Namun, di kalangan ulama’ masih 

memberikan kesempatan untuk berdialog mengenai status ahl al-kitab. Hal ini 

karena al-Qur’an secara eksplisit menyebutkan keberadaan ahl al-kitab, dan 

membahasnya. Berdasarkan Al-Qur'an, pengertian ahl al-kitab berkembang, 

yaitu ahl al-kitab mengacu pada pengertian agama yang ditujukan kepada 

masyarakat atau kelompok pemeluk agama yang memiliki kitab-kitab suci yang 

diturunkan oleh Allah. SWT kepada Nabi dan Rasul-Nya pada umumnya. Dalam 

riwayat yang diambil dari Ahmad bin Hanbal disebutkan bahwa jumlah Nabi 

adalah 124.000. Dari 124.000 nabi, 315 diutus untuk menjadi tukang pijat, atau 

dalam riwayat lain disebutkan 314 atau 313 orang. Dengan demikian, jumlah 

kitab suci yang diturunkan Allah ke bumi sama dengan jumlah para Massenger 

yang diutus ke bumi itu. Beberapa dari Rasul ini diriwayatkan oleh Al-Qur'an, 

dan beberapa dari mereka tidak diriwayatkan oleh Al-Qur'an. 

Kata Kunci : ahl al-kitab; Pengakuan Al-Qur'an, Dialog 'Ulama'; Status Ahli 

Kitab 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Qur'an mentions and discusses the concept of ahl al-kitab. So, it is not surprising 

to say that the concept of ahl al-kitab is a distinctive Islamic theological concept 

in addressing the existence of other religions.1 History records that before Islam 

was spread by the Prophet, there were already other religions that developed 

around Arabia, especially Judaism and Christianity, who were identified as ahl al-

kitab.2 The two religious communities are recognized as having a relationship of 

faith or two older siblings with Islam. This is because both originated in a semitic 

 
1 Mujiburrahman, “Ahli Kitab dan Konteks Politik di Indonesia,” Al-Fikr 20, No. 1 (2016): 104. 
2 Mujiburrahman, 104. See also Q.S. al-ʻAnkabu>t [29]: 46.    
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or Abrahamic religion.3 Therefore, it is natural for Islam to respond to the 

existence of these pre-existing religions. In this context, the Prophet stated that 

Islam “confirmed” the religions and books that came before him, and positioned 

himself as the “successor” of Judaism and Christianity.4 Thus, it can be said that 

the Islamic concept of the ahl al-kitab  is a response to plural religious realities on 

the one hand, and the affirmation of the theological identity of Islam on the other.5 

The debate of the ulama’ in a discussion about whether the ahl al-kitab have 

only limited interpretations of the two religious communities above or not. Or is 

the interpretation broader in scope to several religions whose holy books are 

“strongly estimated” to have come from Allah, and are recognized as samawi> 

religions and equated as ahl al-kitab. The differences in the interpretation of the 

ulama’ regarding the meaning and scope of the ahl al-kitab are increasingly 

varied and are multi-interpretative. Furthermore, it has an impact on the opinion 

about the faith status of the ahl al-kitab both from Judaism and Christians and 

outside the two religions.6 

DISCUSSION 

1. Meaning and Term of the Ahl al-Kitab 

The term of ahl al-kitab in Indonesian consists of two words, namely ahl (expert) 

and al-kitab (book). The word expert in Indonesian has two meanings, namely 

 
3 Nasrullah, “Ahli Kitab dalam Perdebatan: Kajian Survei Beberapa Literatur Tafsir Al-Qur’an,” 

Syahadah 3, No. 2 (2015): 66; Aksin Wijaya, Menusantarakan Islam: Menelusuri Jejak 

Pergumulan Islam yang Tak Kunjung Usai di Nusantara (Yogyakarta: Nadi Pustaka, 2011), 14. 
4 Aksin Wijaya, Menusantarakan Islam, 15; See also in Q.S. Al-Baqarah [2]: 19, 41, 97, Ali Imra >n 

[3]: 50, al-Nisa >’ [4]: 47, al-Ma >idah [5]: 46, 48, Fa >t}ir [35]: 31, al-Ah}qa >f [46]: 30, dan al-S}aff [61]: 

6. 
5 Nasrullah, “Ahli Kitab dalam Perdebatan”, 66. 
6 Nasrullah, “Ahli Kitab dalam Perdebatan”, 66.    
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people who have special knowledge, are proficient, very clever, understand very 

well about a state discipline and people who belong to a group, family or 

community.7 The word expert also means family, a community or a household.8 

Besides that, it is also used to refer to something that has a close or ethnic 

relationship.9 The word expert can also be referred to as a family that still has a 

nasab relationship, such as the expression ahl al-bait, which is a term used for 

people who are still related to the Prophet Muhammad.10 

The word expert in the Qur’an is used a variety of which is mentioned 125 

times.11 For example, referring to a certain group, such as ahl al-bait (al-Ah) zab 

[33]: 33), which was shown to the Prophet's family. The word expert also refers to 

a population (al-Qas) as } [28]: 45), family (Hud [11]: 40) and is also aimed at a 

group of people who adhere to certain beliefs and teachings (al-Baqarah [2] : 

105). 

Meanwhile, the word Kitab literally means book or letter.12 Some also 

interpret it as God’s revelations recorded.13 Shah }ru>r defines the word kitab to refer 

to the meaning of a collection of various themes revealed to Muhammad, 

therefore surah al-Fa >tih}ah is called “Fa>tih}ah al-kitab”.14 Qur’an using the term ahl 

al-kitab in its various forms is found 319 times 15 by having various meanings 

including the meaning of the book's writings, provisions, and obligations. As for 

 
7 Umi Chulsum dan Windy Novia, Kamus Besar Bahasa Indonesia (Surabaya: Kashiko, 2006), 21. 
8 Ahmad Warson Munawwir, Kamus al-Munawwir (Yogyakarta: Pondok Pesantren al-Munawwir, 

1984), 49. 
9 Majmaʻ al-Lughah al-ʻArabiyyah, al-Mu’jam al-Waji>z (ttp: al-Haiah al-ʻa >mmah li syu’u >n al-

Mut}a >biʻ al-Amiriyyah, tt), 29. 
10 Umi Chulsum dan Windy Novia, Kamus Besar Bahasa Indonesia, 22. 
11 Muh}ammad Fua>d ʻAbd al-Ba >qi>, al-Mu’jam al-Mufahras li al-Fa>z} al-Qur’a>n al-Kari>m (Kairo: 

Da >r al-H }adi >th, 1364), 121-123. 
12 Ahmad Warson Munawwir, Al-Munawwir: Kamus Arab-Indonesia, 1187.  
13 Umi Chulsum dan Windy Novia, Kamus Besar Bahasa Indonesia, 382. 
14 Muh}ammad Syah }ru>r, Prinsip dan Dasar Hermeneutika al-Qur’an Kontemporer, trans. Sahiron 

Syamsuddin “Al-Kitab wa Al-Qur’a>n: Qira >’ah Muʻa >s}irah” (Yogyakarta: Kalimedia, 2015), 69; Siti 

Robikah, “Aplikasi Hermeneutika Double Movement Fazlur Rahman Terhadap Pemahaman Ahli 

Kitab dalam Al-Qur’an” (Skripsi, Institut Agama Islam Negeri (IAIN) Salatiga, 2018), 61. 
15 Muh}ammad Fua >d ʻAbd al-Ba >qi>, al-Mu’jam al-Mufahras, 591-595. 
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the word al-kitab which refers to the holy book that Allah revealed in its usage, it 

seems to be general in nature. Thus, it means showing everything that Allah sent 

down, both the holy books that were revealed to the Prophet Musa, the Prophet 

Dawud, the Prophet Isa and the holy book that was revealed to the Prophet 

Muhammad SAW.16 

Based on the explanation of the meaning and terms of the ahl al-kitab which 

are described separately, in general the meaning of the term ahl al-kitab when 

they are combined into one can be understood with various meanings, including: a 

person who is an expert on the books, the name for Bani Nazir from the Jews and 

Christians, Christian followers of the holy book, or people who hold to holy 

books, or people who hold to holy books other than the Qur’an.17 In other terms, 

the ahl al-kitab is the names of people who adhere to a religion that has holy book 

that come from God.  

2. Definition of the Ahl al-Kitab according to the ulama’ 

In general, the ulama’ have agreed on this issue, that those included in the 

category of ahl al-kitab are the Jewish and Christian communities.18 However, the 

ulama’ have different opinions  whether there were ahl al-kitab, apart from the 

two communities. After experiencing developments in terms of interpretations of 

ahl al-kitab, the ulama’ have many differences in interpreting the concept based 

on their various arguments, especially when they interpreted Surah al-Ma>idah [5]: 

5: 

 
16 See for example  Q.S. al-Baqarah [2]: 53 dan  al-Isra>’ [17]: 2. 
17 Nasrullah, “Ahli Kitab dalam Perdebatan”, 68-69.  
18 Umi Sumbulah, “Islam dan Ahl Al-Kitab,” Al-Tahrir 11, No. 1 (2011): 153. 
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لَّهُمْ وَۖ  حِلٌّ  لَّكُمْ وَۖطَعَامُكُمْ  حِلٌّ  الْكِتٰبَ  اوُْتوُا  الَّذِيْنَ  وَطَعَامُ   
الطَّي بِٰتُُۗ لكَُمُ  احُِلَّ  الْمُؤْمِنٰتِ  الَْيوَْمَ  مِنَ  الْمُحْصَنٰتُ 

الْكِتٰبَ  اوُْتوُا  الَّذِيْنَ  مِنَ  مُتَّخِذِيْٓ    وَالْمُحْصَنٰتُ  وَلََ  مُسٰفِحِيْنَ  غَيْرَ  مُحْصِنيِْنَ  اجُُوْرَهُنَّ  اٰتيَْتمُُوْهُنَّ  اِذَآ  قبَْلِكُمْ  مِنْ 

خِرَةِ مِنَ الْخٰسِرِيْنَ  يْمَانِ فقََدْ حَبطَِ عَمَلهُٗ وَۖهوَُ فِى الَْٰ  .اخَْدَان ُۗ وَمَنْ يَّكْفرُْ بِالَِْ

“This day [all] good foods have been made lawful, and the food of those who 

were given the Scripture is lawful for you and your food is lawful for them. And 

[lawful in marriage are] chaste women from among the believers and chaste 

women from among those who were given the Scripture before you, when you 

have given them their due compensation, desiring chastity, not unlawful sexual 

intercourse or taking [secret] lovers. And whoever denies the faith - his work has 

become worthless, and he, in the Hereafter, will be among the losers”. 

This verse explains that it is permissible to eat the slaughter of the ahl al-

kitab 19 and marry their women who keep their honor (muh}s }ana>t), and in 

interpreting the scope and details of the groups of ahl al-kitab  apart from the two 

Jews and Christians.20  

At the beginning of the development of Islam, the term ahl al-kitab  was 

used to designate people who adhered Judaism and Christianity. Apart from these 

two religions, for example, the Magi, were not called the ahl al-kitab, even though 

at the time of the Prophet and his companions, the religion was well known. 

However, even though he is not called an ahl al-kitab, the Prophet Muhammad 

SAW. recommends to treat the Magi (Zoroaster) as same as the ahl al-kitab.21  

Then during the tabi’in period, the term for the ahl al-kitab, especially in 

terms of coverage, details, and meaning of who was called began to experience 

 
19 Wahbah al-Zuh}aili>, Tafsir Al-Munir: Aqidah, Syari’ah, Manhaj, trans. Abdul Hayyie al-kattani, 

dkk “al-Tafsir al-Muni>r fi> al-ʻAqi >dah wa al-Shari >̒ ah wa al-Manhaj”, jilid 3 (Depok: Gema Insani, 

2013), 425; ʻAbd Alla >h bin Muh }ammad Alu Syaikh, Tafsir Ibnu Katsir, trans. M. Abdul Ghoffar 

“Luba>b al-Tafsi >r min Ibn Kathi >r”, jilid 3 (tt: Pustaka Imam Asy-Syafi’i, 2008), 33. 
20 Al-Sha >fiʻi > argues that what is meant by the ahl al-kitab are the woman of Israel. ʻAbd Alla >h bin 

Muh }ammad Alu Syaikh, Tafsir Ibnu Katsir, jilid 3, 36; Ibn Kathi >r, Tafsir Ibnu Katsir, trans. Arif 

Rahman Hakim, dkk “Tafsi >r al-Qur’an al-ʻAz }i>m”, jilid 3 (Surakarta: Insan Kamil, 2015), 813. 
21 Nasrullah, “Ahli Kitab dalam Perdebatan”, 70. 
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development of meaning. Al-Sha>fiʻi > (died 204 H) in his book al-Umm as quoted 

by Nasrullah,22 accept the history mentioned, that At }a>’ (tabi’in) said: “Arab 

Christians are not ahl al-kitab. The so-called ahl al-kitab is the Israelites (Bani> 

Isra>il),23 that is, those who were sent down to them the Torah and the Gospel". As 

for other people (apart from the Bani > Isra>il) who embraced Judaism and 

Christianity, they were not among the ahl al-kitab.  

This definition is supported by the verse Qur’an which states, that the 

Prophet Isa was a special messenger for the Bani > Isra>il as it is mentioned in the 

letter al-S }aff [61]: 6: 

يَ  بيَْنَ  لِ مَا  قًا  صَد ِ مُّ اِليَْكُمْ   ِ اللّٰه رَسُوْلُ  انِ ِيْ  اسِْرَاۤءِيْلَ  يٰبنَِيْٓ  مَرْيَمَ  ابْنُ  عِيْسَى  قَالَ  رًاۢ وَاِذْ  وَمُبشَ ِ التَّوْرٰىةِ  مِنَ  دَيَّ 

ا جَاۤءَهُمْ بِالْبيَ نِٰتِ قَالُ بِرَ  بيِْنٌ سُوْل  يَّأتِْيْ مِنْۢ بعَْدِى اسْمُهٗٓ احَْمَدُُۗ فَلمََّ  وْا هٰذَا سِحْرٌ مُّ

“And [mention] when Jesus, the son of Mary, said, “O children of Israel, indeed I 

am the messenger of Allah to you confirming what came before me of the Torah 

and bringing good tidings of a messenger to come after me, whose name is 

Ahmad”. But when he came to them with clear evidences, they said, “This is 

obvious magic”. 

This verse also implies the limitations of what was brought by Prophet ʻI>sa> until 

the arrival of Prophet Muh }ammmad SAW. Thus, al-Sha>fiʻi > thinks the ahl al-kitab 

as an ethnic community, not as a religious community brought by Prophet Mu >sa> 

and Prophet ʻIsa >.24  

 
22 Nasrullah, “Ahli Kitab dalam Perdebatan”, 70. 
23 ʻAbd Alla >h bin Muh}ammad Alu Syaikh, Tafsir Ibnu Katsir, jilid 3, 36. 
24 Ibn Kathi>r, Tafsir Ibnu Katsir, jilid 10, 135; Nasrullah, “Ahli Kitab dalam Perdebatan”, 70. 
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For al-T}abari>, the ahl al-kitab are the followers of the Jewish and Christian 

religions from any descent and whoever they are, whether from the Bani > Isra>il or 

not.25 As for Abu > H}ani >fah and other ulama’ of H}anafiyyah stated that what is 

called an ahl al-kitab is anyone who believes in a prophet or holy book that Allah 

SWT has revealed, not limited to the Jewish and Christian groups. Thus, if 

someone believes in the s }uh}uf of Prophet Ibrahim or the book of Zabur, then he is 

also included in the understanding of this ahl al-kitab.26 In addition to the above 

opinion, some salaf ulama’ stated that any people who are “strongly assumed” of 

having a holy book can be considered as ahl al-kitab, just like the people of the 

Magi religion.27 

Al-Syahrasta>ni > in classifying whether or not a community is called ahl al-

kitab, he first divides the typology into two groups based on the parameters of the 

scriptures contained in a religious community. First, that followers of Judaism and 

Christianity who clearly have a holy book that is muh }aqqaq (right) are called ahl 

al-kitab. Second, those who have resembling (syibh) a scriptures but they are not 

included in the ahl al-kitab, but are referred to as shibh ahl al-kitab (resembling of 

the ahl al-kitab).28 Meanwhile, Ibn H }azm interpreted the term of the ahl al-kitab 

almost the same as that put forward by the salaf ulama’, but Ibn H }azm said that 

the Magi were included in the group of the ahl al-kitab.29  

Al-Qa>simi > argues, the meaning of the term ahl al-kitab is almost the same 

as that put forward by al-Sha>fiʻi >, but it includes ethnicities other than the Bani > 

 
25 Abu> Jaʻfar Muh }ammad bin Jari >r al-T}abari >, Tafsir Ath-Thabari , trans. Ahsan Askan “Ja >miʻ al-

Baya >n al-Ta’wi >l A >y al-Qur’a>n”, jilid 8 (Jakarta Selatan: Pustaka Azzam, 2019), 423; Nasrullah, 

“Ahli Kitab dalam Perdebatan”, 70-71. 
26 M. Quraish Shihab, Wawasan Al-Qur’an: Tafsir Tematik atas Pelbagai Persoalan Umat, 

(Bandung: Mizan, 1994), 367. 
27 M. Quraish Shihab, Wawasan Al-Qur’an, 367. 
28 Muh}ammad bin ʻAbd al-Kari>m al-Shahrasta >ni>, Al-Milal Wa Al-Nihal: Aliran-Aliran Teologi 

dalam Sejarah Umat Manusia, trans. Asywadie Syukur “Al-Milal wa Al-Nih }al” (Surabaya: PT. 

Bina Ilmu, tt), 189. 
29 Nasrullah, “Ahli Kitab dalam Perdebatan”, 71. 
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Isra>il who adhere to Judaism and Christianity in the term of ahl al-kitab, until the 

Prophet Muhammad SAW was sent.30   

The interpretation of the term ahl al-kitab by some ulama’, especially 

contemporary ulama’, has undergone a broader development, so that it includes 

adherents of other religions such as Majusi, Sabi’in, Hinduism, Buddhism and 

Shinto. All are included in the scope of the ahl al-kitab. This opinion was stated 

by Maulana Muhammad Ali who emphasized that the people who adhere to the 

Magi, Sabi'in, Hindu and Buddhist religions are included in the group of ahl al-

kitab. Even though these religions are claimed to tend to teh shirk, however, 

adherents of these religions must be treated like ahl al-kitab, not as polytheists.31 

Thus, followers of existing religions, according to him, including other than 

Judaism and Christianity, it can be said that their teachings and the scriptures that 

are held, are revelations that were sent down to previous prophets and messengers, 

but their teachings and holy books have changed according to the development of 

their times. Even, Christianity, which is not so far from the religion brought by the 

Prophet Muhammad, has undergone changes. Therefore, the existing religions, 

apart from Judaism and Christianity, can be said to be the ahl al-kitab. 

Wahbah al-Zuh}aili > states, that the use of the term ahl al-kitab in the Qur’an 

refers to the Jews and Christians who Allah sent down the Torah and the Gospel 

to their prophets.32 As for Fazlur Rahman, basically means the term ahl al-kitab as 

people who follow the prophets who obtained the holy book from Allah SWT 

 
30 Nasrullah, “Ahli Kitab dalam Perdebatan”, 72. 
31 Nasrullah, “Ahli Kitab dalam Perdebatan”, 72 
32 Wahbah al-Zuh }aili>, Tafsir Al-Munir, jilid 3, 425. 
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from a long time ago to Prophet Muhammad SAW in Mecca and Medina.33 They 

are referred to in the Qur’an as having the earlier revelations.34  

According to Rasyi >d Rid }a>, the concept of a ahl al-kitab is actually more 

general in nature and does not only refer to Jews and Christians from the Bani > 

Isra>il, but includes various other ethnic groups. The ahl al-kitab, according to him, 

could include religions outside of Judaism and Christianity such as Magi, Sabi’in, 

Hinduism, Buddhism and Shinto. According to Rasyi >d Rid }a>, although the Qur’an 

identifies Jews and Christians as ahl al-kitab, this does not mean that these 

religious groups are not recognized as ahl al-kitab. The argument made by Rasyi >d 

Rid }a> is that the Qur’an does not include the ancient religions of India and China, 

because the Arabs are not familiar with the terms of both. According to Rid }a> this 

shows that the Qur’an avoids the ig}hra >b (foreign matter) aspect to its audience.35 

Meanwhile, Muh }ammad ʻAbduh as quoted by Nasrullah, has a different 

opinion with Rid}a>, who in fact is his student, as stated in his juz ʻAmma 

interpretation which states that the ahl al-kitab  include followers of the Jewish, 

Christian and Sabian religions,36 as it is expressed implicitly in the surah al-

Baqarah [2] verse 62: 

خِرِ   الَْٰ وَالْيوَْمِ   ِ بِاللّٰه اٰمَنَ  مَنْ  ابِــِٕيْنَ  وَالنَّصٰرٰى وَالصَّ هَادُوْا  وَالَّذِيْنَ  اٰمَنوُْا  الَّذِيْنَ  اجَْرُهُمْ  اِنَّ  فَلهَُمْ  وَعَمِلَ صَالِحًا 

 يْهِمْ وَلََ هُمْ يَحْزَنوُْنَ عِنْدَ رَب هِِمْْۚ وَلََ خَوْفٌ عَلَ 

“Indeed, those who believed and those who were Jews or Christians or Sabeans 

[before Prophet Muhammad] - those [among them] who believed in Allah and the 

Last Day and did righteousness - will have their reward with their Lord, and no 

fear will there be concerning them, nor will they grieve”. 

 
33 Fazlur Rahman, Islam, trans. Anas Mahyudin “Islam” (Bandung: Pustaka, 1996), 233. 
34 Mohammed Arkoun, Islam Kontemporer: Menuju Dialog Antar Agama, trans. Ruslani 

“Rethinking Islam: Common Questions and Uncommon Answers” (Yogyakarta: Pustaka Pelajar, 

2001), 133. 
35 Muh}ammad ʻAbduh dan Muh }ammad Rashi >d Rid }a >, Tafsi>r al-Mana>r, jilid 3 (Mesir: Da >r al-

Manna >r, 1367 H), 258. 
36 Nasrullah, “Ahli Kitab dalam Perdebatan, 73-74. 
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Sayyid Qut}ub in the tafsir fi > Z}ila>l al-Qur’a>n as quoted by Heru Mustakim 

states, the ahl al-kitab  are people who adhere to Judaism and Christianity from 

past to present, from any time and from any ethnic group.37 This opinion is also 

held by M. Quraish Shihab who states, the ahl al-kitab  are all adherents of 

Judaism and Christianity at any time, anywhere and from whoever they are. This 

opinion of the Quraish is based on the use of the Qur’an for the term ahl al-kitab 

which was limited to the two groups of Jews and Christians as the real group in 

Arabia at that time.38   

3. Discussing the Disbelief and Polytheism of the Ahl al-Kitab  

The ulama’ argue that the ahl al-kitab  belong to the group of infidels. As has 

been informed by the Qur’an in the letter al-Bayyinah [98]: 1, that the title 

disbelief is seen explicitly given to them.  

يْنَ حَتهى تأَتِْيهَُمُ الْ   لَمْ يكَُنِ الَّذِيْنَ كَفَرُوْا مِنْ اهَْلِ الْكِتٰبِ وَالْمُشْرِكِيْنَ مُنْفَك ِ
 بيَ نَِةُ 

 “Those who disbelieved among the ahl al-kitab and the polytheists were not to be 

parted [from misbelief] until there came to them clear evidence-”.  

This is based on the understanding given, that “they are people who deny 

and reject the prophethood of Muh }ammad SAW and the teachings it carries”.39 

The same thing was expressed by al-Ghaza>li >, that the meaning of disbelief which 

is seen in the beliefs of the ahl al-kitab  is the attitude of denying the Prophet 

SAW about something he taught. Meanwhile, the opposite is to confirm the 

existence of an Prophet with regard to all the teachings he carries. So according to 

 
37 Heru Mustakim, “Ahlu Kitab Menurut Sayyid Quthb dalam Tafsir Fi Zilal Al-Qur’an,” 

Profetika: Jurnal Studi Islam 17, No. 2 (2016): 77;  Nasrullah, “Ahli Kitab dalam Perdebatan, 74. 
38 M. Quraish Shihab, Wawasan al-Qur’an, 368. 
39 Nasrullah, “Ahli Kitab dalam Perdebatan”, 74-75. 
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al-Ghaza>li >, Jews and Christians are infidels because they deny the Prophet 

SAW.40 

However, the debate arose again, regarding whether the ahl al-kitab  

belonged to a polytheist group or not. Because in this position, there is a 

difference in theological terms between kafir and idolaters. Al-T}aba>t }aba>’i > states 

that shirk is basically divided into two types, namely shirk z}a>hir and shirk khafi >. 

The division of shirk is based on the level of clarity of shirk behavior itself. Those 

who consider God to be numberless, make images and idols as worship, this is 

shirk z }a>hir. While shirk khafi is included in this the behavior of the ahl al-kitab  

who deny prophethood, especially because they think that ʻI>sa> al-Masi >h} is the son 

of God.41 

In this context, since the Qur’an itself does not express it explicitly, it is 

natural for the ulama’ to disagree about the position of the ahl al-kitab  as a group 

of polytheists or not. There are some scholars who do not include them in the 

category of polytheism, but the majority of other ulama’ say that the term musyrik 

includes unbelievers from among the ahl al-kitab42 with arguments based on the 

word of Allah SWT in su>rah al-Taubah [9]: 30-31.  

ِ ُۗذٰلِكَ   ِ وَقَالتَِ النَّصٰرَى الْمَسِيْحُ ابْنُ اللّٰه قوَْلهُُمْ بِافَْوَاهِهِمْْۚ يضَُاهِـُٔوْنَ قوَْلَ الَّذِيْنَ كَفَرُوْا وَقَالتَِ الْيهَُوْدُ عُزَيْرُ  ِابْنُ اللّٰه

يؤُْفكَُوْنَ   انَهى   ْۚ ُ قبَْلُ ُۗقَاتلَهَُمُ اللّٰه احَْبَارَهُ   ٣٠مِنْ  ا  وَمَآ  اتَِّخَذوُْٓ مَرْيَمَْۚ  ابْنَ  وَالْمَسِيْحَ   ِ دُوْنِ اللّٰه نْ  مِ  ارَْبَابًا  وَرُهْبَانهَُمْ  مْ 

ا يشُْرِكُوْنَ  احِدًاْۚ لََٓ الِٰهَ الََِّ هوَُُۗ سُبْحٰنَهٗ عَمَّ ا اِلٰهًا وَّ ا الََِّ لِيعَْبدُُوْٓ  ٣١امُِرُوْٓ

“The Jews say, “Ezra is the son of Allah”; and the Christians say, “The Messiah 

is the son of Allah.” That is their statement from their mouths; they imitate the 

saying of those who disbelieved [before them]. May Allah destroy them; how are 

they deluded?. They have taken their scholars and monks as lords besides Allah, 

and [also] the Messiah, the son of Mary. And they were not commanded except to 

 
40 Nasrullah, “Ahli Kitab dalam Perdebatan”, 75. 
41 Nasrullah, “Ahli Kitab dalam Perdebatan”, 75. 
42 Nasrullah, “Ahli Kitab dalam Perdebatan”, 75-76. 
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worship one God; there is no deity except Him. Exalted is He above whatever they 

associate with Him”. 

Rasyi >d Rid }a> argues that the ahl al-kitab  from the Jewish and Christian 

circles do not belong to the polytheist group. According to Rid }a> the clearest 

definition of polytheist from the verses of the Qur’an is the Arabic polytheists 

who do not have a holy book or “sort” (shibh) of a holy book. Therefore, they are 

called ummiyyu >n, that is, people who have never known the holy book from 

Allah.43 On the basis of the above understanding of polytheist, Rid }a> also argues 

that the Sabi’in, Magi, and religious groups that were “considered” of having holy 

books or similar to holy books such as Hinduism, Buddhism and Confucius do not 

belong to polytheists.44  

The opinion of Rasyi >d Rid }a> is, among other things, based on the 

interpretation of several verses of the Qur’an, such as al-Baqarah [2]: 105, al-

Bayyinah [98]: 1, al-H} ajj [22]: 17; which mentions the term al-mushriku>n side by 

side with the ahl al-kitab  or with groups of Jews, Sabi’in, Christians and Magi, 

using the letter ʻat}f, wa>w, (which means “and”). The existence of the letter ʻat}f 

(conjunction), implies a difference between the things that are connected. The 

indication in this verse means that there is a difference between musyriku>n and the 

ahl al-kitab  or with the Jewish, Christian, Sabi’in and Majusi groups.45 The 

argument in su>rah al-Taubah [9]: 31 which states that the ahl al-kitab  have a 

polytheistic nature because they make their monks God (arba >b), according to 

Rid }a> this does not make the ahl al-kitab  a polytheist group. Even if it is said that 

 
43 Muh}ammad ʻAbduh dan Muh }ammad Rashi>d Rid }a >, Tafsi>r al-Mana>r, jilid 2 (Mesir: Al-Mana >r, 

1350 H), 349. 
44 Muh}ammad ʻAbduh dan Muh}ammad Rashi>d Rid }a >, Tafsi>r al-Mana>r, jilid 2, 349. 
45 Muh}ammad ʻAbduh dan Muh}ammad Rashi>d Rid }a >, Tafsi>r al-Mana>r, jilid 2, 349. 
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they have the character of shirk, then the nature of idolatry is al-shirk fi > al-

rubu >biyyah, which is taking religious rulings from humans (in this case monks) 

and not from revelation. In addition, the scribes basically still believed and had 

faith in Allah and the previous prophets. This is different from the polytheists who 

have the nature of al-shirk fi > al-ulu >hiyyah, that is, they believe in the power of 

gods other than Allah SWT.46 

Sayyid Qut }ub as quoted by Nasrullah argues that the ahl al-kitab  from the 

Jewish and Christian circles are among the polytheists. According to him, Jews 

and Christians are almost the same as Arab polytheists who believe in myths and 

superstition and think that Allah has children. According to Qut }ub, the Arab 

polytheists were originally almost the same as the Jews and Christians who 

considered and made angels the daughters of Allah, and made their statues to be 

worshiped and given names of women such as Latta, Uzza and Manat, with the 

intention of getting closer to Allah.47  

Wahbah al-Zuh}aili > argues that explicitly the ahl al-kitab  are identical to the 

unbelievers (al-lazhi >n kafaru >) as well as the polytheists (al-Bayyinah [98]: 1). The 

term kufr in this verse according to Wahbah, is people who oppose and reject 

Muhammad’s apostleship. The disbelief of the ahl al-kitab  in this verse is very 

clear, as is the disbelief of the polytheists, that is, they both oppose and reject the 

teachings brought by the Prophet Muhammad.48 

4. Recognition of the Qur’an Against the Adherents of the Ahl al-kitab  

Explicitly, the al-Qur'an acknowledges the existence of the adherents of the 

scriptures. This can be read through al-Baqarah [2]: 213. 

 
46 Muh}ammad ʻAbduh dan Muh}ammad Rashi>d Rid }a >, Tafsi>r al-Mana>r, jilid 2, 349. 
47 Nasrullah, “Ahli Kitab dalam Perdebatan”, 77-78. 
48 Wahbah al-Zuh }aili>, Tafsir Al-Munir, jilid 15, 620. 
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ُ النَّبيِ    احِدَةً ُۗ فبَعَثََ اللّٰه ةً وَّ ِ لِيَحْكُمَ بيَْنَ النَّاسِ فيِْمَا كَانَ النَّاسُ امَُّ رِيْنَ وَمُنْذِرِيْنَ ۖ وَانَْزَلَ مَعهَُمُ الْكِتٰبَ بِالْحَق  نَ مُبشَ ِ

ُ الَّذِيْنَ اٰمَنوُْا لِمَا اخْتلَفَوُْا فيِْهِ ُۗ وَمَا اخْتلََفَ فيِْهِ الََِّ الَّذِيْنَ اوُْتوُْهُ مِنْۢ بعَْ  دِ مَا جَاۤءَتْهُمُ الْبَي نِٰتُ بغَْيًا ۢ بيَْنهَُمْ ْۚ فهََدَى اللّٰه

سْتقَِيْم   ُ يهَْدِيْ مَنْ يَّشَاۤءُ اِلٰى صِرَاط  مُّ ِ بِاِذْنِه  ُۗ وَاللّٰه  اخْتلَفَوُْا فيِْهِ مِنَ الْحَق 

“Mankind was [of] one religion [before their deviation]; then Allah sent the 

prophets as bringers of good tidings and warners and sent down with them the 

Scripture in truth to judge between the people concerning that in which they 

differed. And none differed over the Scripture except those who were given it - 

after the clear proofs came to them - out of jealous animosity among themselves. 

And Allah guided those who believed to the truth concerning that over which they 

had differed, by His permission. And Allah guides whom He wills to a straight 

path”. 

Adam’s children and grandchildren were in a state where they needed divine 

guidance. So, Allah gifted them by sending messengers of joy and warnings to 

bring them out of darkness into light. This is so that there is no reason for humans 

to dispute Allah after the sending of the messengers. And along with some of the 

messengers, Allah sent down a book that shows people to the truth.49  

According to the jumhu >r of ulama’, people used to be hida >yah people who 

embraced one religion, with the same creed and sharia, namely Islam. However, 

then they disagreed so that Allah sent prophets as messengers of joy and 

warning.50 Meanwhile, Ibn ʻAbba >s, ʻAt }a>’, and H}asan al-Bas }ri > argued that humans 

at that time were people of d}ala >l (people who were perverted) who did not receive 

 
49 Wahbah al-Zuh }aili>, Tafsir Al-Munir, jilid 1, 476. 
50 Wahbah al-Zuh}aili>, Tafsir Al-Munir, jilid 1, 476; Abu > Jaʻfar Muh }ammad bin Jari>r al-T }abari >, 

Tafsir Ath-Thabari, jilid 3, 579. 
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guidance with the truth and-in their actions-did not stop at the limits or rules of 

the Sharia. This condition required the sending of the messengers.51 

While Abu> Muslim al-As }faha>ni > and Qa>d}i > Abu > Bakar al-Baqilla>ni > argues, 

that (meaning al-Baqarah [2]: 213) is that humans were previously above nature. 

They carry out what is shown by reason in matters of faith and charity. However, 

human submission to their intellect was not based on God’s guidance, so that 

eventually conflicts arose.52 

Meanwhile, the compilers of Tafsir al-Mana >r chose another purpose, 

namely that basically humans are social creatures. That is, Allah created humans 

as one people, related to each other in life. Every individual cannot possibly live 

independently without the need for other individuals. So, the potential of other 

people must be combined with their potential. This is known as al-insa>n madani > 

bi al-t }abʻ.53 

Based on al-Baqarah [2]: 213, the author thinks that every Messenger who 

was sent to earth was always given a book by Allah. This is reflected in the phrase 

of wa anzal maʻahum al-kitab. With regard to the number of prophets there is a 

history:  

َّبْنَُّيزَيِدََّعَنَّْالْقَاسِمَِّأَبَِّعَبْدَِّالر َّحَد َّ ثَنَِِّعَلِيُّ ثَ نَاَّمُعَانَُّبْنَُّرفِاَعَةََّحَد  حَْْنَِّعَنَّْأَبَِّثَ نَاَّأبَوَُّالْمُغِيرةََِّحَد 

يَظنَُُّّ وكََانوُاَّ جَالِسًاَّ الْمَسْجِدَِّ فَِّ وَسَل مََّ عَلَيْهَِّ َّ اللَّ  صَل ىَّ َّ اللَِّ  رَسُولَُّ قاَلََّكَانََّ عَلَيْهَِّأمَُامَةََّ يَ نْزلَُِّ أنَ هَُّ ونََّ

إلِيَْهََِّّ فَجَلَسََّ فأَتََىَّ فاَقْ تَحَمََّ ذَر ٍَّّ أبَوَُّ جَاءََّ َّ عَنْهَُّحَتَّ  ةَُّ...فأَقَْصَرُواَّ عِد  َّ َّكَمَّْوَفَّ  اللَِّ  رَسُولََّ يَََّ قُ لْتَُّ قاَلََّ

َّوَأرَْبَ عَةٌَّوَعِشْرُونََّألَْفًاَّالرُّسُلَُّمِنَّْذََّ  54.لِكََّثَلََثَُّمِائةٍََّّوَخََْسَةََّعَشَرََّجًََّاَّغَفِيراًالْْنَبِْيَاءَِّقاَلََّمِائةََُّألَْفٍّ

 
51 Wahbah al-Zuh }aili>, Tafsir Al-Munir, jilid 1, 476. 
52 Wahbah al-Zuh }aili>, Tafsir Al-Munir, jilid 1, 476. 
53 Wahbah al-Zuh }aili>, Tafsir Al-Munir, jilid 1, 476-477. 
54 Abu> ʻAbd Alla >h Ah}mad bin H }anbal, Musnad al-Ima>m al-H }a >fiz} Abi > ʻAbd Alla>h Ah }mad bin 

H }anbal (Riya>d }: Bait al-Afka >r al-Dauliyyah li al-Nashr wa al-Tauzi >̒ , 1998), 1647-1648.    
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“Has told us Abu> al-Mughi >rah told us Muʻa > n bin Rifa >̒ ah told me ʻAli > bin Yazi> d 

from al-Qa >sim Abu> ʻAbd al-Rahma >n from Abu > Uma >mah said: Rasu >l Alla >h SAW 

was sitting in the mosque, they thought the revelation had come down on him then 

they surrounded him until Abu> Dharr came and entered then sat down near 

messenger SAW. ... he said; O messenger of God! How many prophets? 

messenger SAW said: “One hundred and twenty four thousand, the messengers 

are three hundred and fifteen, very many”.  

Meanwhile, the history that comes from al-A>jiri > and Abu> H}atim al-Busti > 

states that the number of prophets is 124,000 people,55 among them, 313 people 

had the status of messengers. And those whose names are mentioned in the 

Qur’an are 18 people.56 In another narration, the apostles numbered 314 people.57 

Al-Shaykh Muh }ammad Nawawi > al-Ja>wi > said that Allah sent down 104 

books to earth. Among them are 10 books (s }ah}ifah) for Prophet Adam, 50 books 

(s }ah}i >fah) for Prophet Shith, 30 books (s }ah}i >fah) for Prophet Idris, 10 books 

(s }ah}i >fah) for Prophet Ibra>hi >m, 1 book for Prophet ʻIsa >, 1 book for Prophet Mu>sa>, 

1 book for Prophet Da>wud, and 1 book for Prophet Muh }ammad.58 

However, when referring to the narrative above, there are 315 books or 314 

books or 313 books that Allah sent down to earth. This number is in accordance 

with the number of messengers who were sent to earth. When the Prophet was 

sent to earth, he would be equipped with a holy book (wa anzal maʻahum al-
 

55 In another narration it is stated that Allah sent as many as 8.000 prophets, consisting of 4.000 

prophets from the Bani > Isra >il and 4.000 prophets from all human groups. Look at Al-Shaikh 

Muh }ammad Nawawi > al-Ja >wi>, Qat}r al-Gaith fi Sharh } Masa >il Abi > al-Laith (Singapura-Jeddah-

Indonesia: H }aramain, tt), 9. 
56 Wahbah al-Zuh }aili>, Tafsir Al-Munir, jilid 1, 477. 
57 Al-Syaikh Muh }ammad Nawawi > al-Ja >wi>, Qat}r al-Gaith, 9. 
58 Al-Syaikh Muh }ammad Nawawi > al-Ja >wi>, Qat}r al-Gaith, 7. 
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kitab). These books are used by the messengers to guide humans (their people). 

This is reflected in the two phrase used by Qur’an, namely the pronunciation u>tu> 

nas }i >ban min al-kitab59 and u>tu al-kitab.60 Some of these messengers, some were 

told by the Qur’an to Muslims, and some of them were not narrated by the 

Qur’an. This is reflected in al-Nisa> '[4]: 164.61 

ُ مُوْسٰى تكَْلِيْمًاْۚ   ١٦٤ وَرُسُلًً قَدْ قَصَصْنٰهُمْ عَليَْكَ مِنْ قبَْلُ وَرُسُلًً لَّمْ نقَْصُصْهُمْ عَليَْكَ ُۗوَكَلَّمَ اللّٰه

“And [We sent] messengers about whom We have related [their stories] to you 

before and messengers about whom We have not related to you. And Allah spoke 

to Moses with [direct] speech”. 

If so, whether every good deed of the ahl al-kitab  can be accepted by Allah. 

Related to this, it can be read in al-Baqarah [2]: 62. 

وَالنَّصٰرٰى وَ  هَادُوْا  وَالَّذِيْنَ  اٰمَنوُْا  الَّذِيْنَ  اجَْرُهُمْ  اِنَّ  فَلهَُمْ  وَعَمِلَ صَالِحًا  خِرِ  الَْٰ وَالْيوَْمِ   ِ بِاللّٰه اٰمَنَ  مَنْ  ابِــِٕيْنَ  الصَّ

 ٦٢عِنْدَ رَب هِِمْْۚ وَلََ خَوْفٌ عَليَْهِمْ وَلََ هُمْ يَحْزَنوُْنَ 

 “Indeed, those who believed and those who were Jews or Christians or Sabeans 

[before Prophet Muhammad] - those [among them] who believed in Allah and the 

Last Day and did righteousness - will have their reward with their Lord, and no 

fear will there be concerning them, nor will they grieve”. 

This verse was revealed in connection with the friends of Salma>n al-Fa>risi >. 

He came from the city of Jundisapur, including the aristocracy there.62 Ibn Abi> 

H}atim and al-ʻAdni >in their Musnad narrated from Mujahid, he said: I once asked 

the Prophet about the followers of the religion I used to also embrace. I told him 

 
59 Q.S. A >li ʻmra >n [3]: 23; al-Nisa >’ [4]: 44, 51.  
60 Q.S al-Baqarah [2]: 101, 144, 145; A >li ʻmra >n [3]: 19, 20, 100, 186, 187; al-Nisa >’ [4]: 47, 131; al-

Ma >idah [5]: 5, 57; al-Taubah [9]: 29; al-H }adi>d [57]: 16, al-Mudaththir [74]: 31; al-Bayyinah [98]: 

4. 
61 See also Q.S. Q.S. Gha >fir [40]: 78. 
62 Narration from Ibn Jari>r and Ibn Abi> H }atim from al-Suddi> as quoted by Wahbah al-Zuh}aili > in his 

interpretation. Look at Wahbah al-Zuh}aili>, Tafsir Al-Munir, jilid 1, 137. 
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about their prayers and worship. Then the verse came down: “Behold, the 

believers, the Jews ...”.63 

Al-Wa>h}idi > narrated from Mujahid, he said: When Salman told messenger 

SAW about his friends, he said, “They will go to hell”. Salman said: Hearing that, 

I felt the world became dark. Then came down the verse “Behold, the believers, 

the Jews ...” until His word “grieves”. Said Salman: After that I felt as if I was 

freed from being crushed by a mountain.64 

Based on the above verse, actually people who justify the religious 

teachings brought by messenger SAW from Allah, people who convert to Judaism 

or Christianity, or people who change religions, and they believe in Allah alone 

without associating it with anything, having faith in the resurrection, and they do 

pious deeds, then they will definitely get the reward of their righteous deeds on 

the side of their Lord. They will not be afraid of the awesomeness of the Last Day. 

And they do not feel sad for the world and its beauty that they leave behind when 

they have witnessed the eternal pleasures of heaven for themselves.65 

CONCLUSION 

After conducting a comprehensive discussion, the author can conclude that the 

term “ahl al-kitab” refers to the notion of religion aimed at communities or groups 

of religious adherents who have holy books that have been revealed by Allah 

SWT. to the Prophet and His Messenger in general. Apart from that, with regard 

to the status of the ahl al-kitab, the majority of the ulama’ agreed that they were 

 
63 Wahbah al-Zuh }aili>, Tafsir Al-Munir, jilid 1, 137. 
64 Wahbah al-Zuh}aili>, Tafsir Al-Munir, jilid 1, 137; Abu > Jaʻfar Muh }ammad bin Jari>r al-T }abari >, 

Tafsir Ath-Thabari , jilid 2, 30-31. 
65 Wahbah al-Zuh }aili>, Tafsir Al-Munir, jilid 1, 137-138. 
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disbelief. However, regarding the polytheistic status of the ahl al-kitab, there was 

a disagreement among ulama’.   

Explicitly, the Qur’an acknowledges the existence of the adherents of the 

ahl al-kitab. The form of acknowledgment of the Qur’an towards the adherents of 

ahl al-kitab is manifested in the form of sending the holy book to each Messenger. 

The narration sourced from Ah }mad bin H}anbal states that the number of prophets 

was 124,000, 315 of the 124,000 prophets were sent to become messengers, or in 

another narration it is stated that 314 or 313 people were messengers. Thus, the 

number of holy books that Allah sent to earth is the number of messenger who 

were sent to that earth. Some of these messengers were narrated by Qur’an, and 

some of them were not narrated by Qur’an. 
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